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Above, Jesse and Ruth Owens celebrate with Marlene Owens Rankin (left) after she
was named Ohio State’s homecoming queen in 1960.
At left, Marlene (left) and Beverly Owens Prather (right) attend an event with
their parents.

Students surround Jesse Owens’ daughters Marlene Owens Rankin (in yellow) and Gloria Owens Hemphill following a panel discussion on the day the film “Race” was
screened on campus. To the right are the movie’s leading man, Stephan James, and panel moderator Robert Bennett III.

Following a father’s lead
Film and family reflect on Jesse Owens’ legacy of inspiration
By Jessica A. Johnson

Jesse Owens’ story never grows old.
And so it is fitting that — with the
80th anniversary of the Buckeye
Bullet’s four-gold-medal performance
at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin
approaching this summer — the
motion picture “Race” has brought his
inspiring tale to a younger generation.
Set for release on DVD at the end
of May, the movie was previewed on
campus in February, two days before
a New York City premiere and four
days prior to the movie’s general
release. The showing gave students
a sneak peek at the film and a
chance to meet two of Owens’ three
daughters and “Race” leading man
Stephan James.
The film celebrates Owens’
athletic and personal achievements
and showcases the role Ohio State
and its hardnosed track and field
coach, Larry Snyder, played in his
rise. Owens spent three years on
campus, from fall 1933 through
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spring 1936, and resumed classes
in 1940 but never graduated. Two of
his daughters were Buckeyes, too
— Gloria Owens Hemphill ’53 and
Marlene Owens Rankin ’61. His middle
daughter, Beverly Owens Prather,
attended Northern Illinois University.

A family’s influence

Owens’ parents were sharecroppers in Oakville, Alabama, before his
father moved the family to Cleveland
at the start of the Great Depression.
His mother and father instilled a
strong work ethic, believing Owens
could achieve anything he put his
mind to, even in a segregated America that made it extremely difficult for
blacks to prosper.
Jesse and Minnie “Ruth” Solomon
Owens passed on these values to their
daughters, who recently spoke with
Ohio State Alumni magazine about life
lessons their father taught them.
“Our father always told us to live

with your fellow man and that we
have a responsibility to help others,”
Hemphill said. “He told us that any
black person who starts to achieve
in this country could not only think
in terms of himself but must reach
down to help another black child.”
“He taught us responsibility and
how to be loyal, to always have
a dream and an appreciation for
success,” Rankin added.
“Our father wanted us to get an
education,” Prather said. “He told us
that once we had knowledge, no one
could take that away from us.”
The sisters also recall their
slightly overprotective father
wanting them to be “ladylike.”
The family lived in Detroit from
Hemphill’s elementary to high
school years, and she was captain
of the girls basketball team during
her senior year at John J. Pershing
High School. Her father didn’t like
the idea of her playing the sport,

even though girls mostly played half
court in the 1940s.
“He didn’t think basketball was
a proper sport for young ladies,”
Hemphill said, laughing. “He did
approve of my social club, called
the CoEttes, because the lady who
sponsored it taught girls about the
etiquette of dating and college.”
Rankin and Prather spent the latter
part of their childhood in Chicago,
where Owens moved the family
to take advantage of promotional
opportunities. They remember their
father being a stickler for punctuality
when they were young.
“As teens, Marlene and I always
had to be together,” Prather said.
“We called Marlene ‘the clock.’ She
would always ask me, ‘Bevy, do you
know what time it is?’ And if you
found a clock, she would be right on
the minute.”

Off to Ohio State

Hemphill was the first to leave
for college, following in her father’s
footsteps at Ohio State. She arrived
on campus in 1949, when black
students were just starting to
live in the dorms. And she vividly
remembers the advice her father

gave her after she struggled in
classes her first semester.
“I wanted to be a doctor,” Hemphill
said. “But my father reminded me how
much I loved reading and children.
He asked if I had thought about being
a teacher, and it was the best career
advice I ever had. I went on to major
in education and then work at Burke
Elementary School in Chicago. I later
went into administration, working for
the Chicago Board of Education.”
Rankin arrived at Ohio State
in 1957, four years after her older
sister graduated. She majored in
social work and in 1960 became the
university’s first African American
homecoming queen. She recalls her
campaign being long and tedious
but also symbolic of the progressive
change taking place in the country.
“We campaigned during the
infancy of the civil rights movement,”
Rankin said. “There was an allcampus vote, and everyone pitched
in to sell their candidates. A Jewish
fraternity offered me the use of a
car for the parade around the Oval.
The black students got together and
presented me with a horseshoe of
100 red roses for good luck. That
was really touching.”

Paying forward, like Jesse

Throughout their adult lives, the
sisters have worked to emulate
Owens’ determination, generosity
and resilience.
After their father’s death in 1980,
they established the Jesse Owens
Foundation to preserve his athletic
legacy and perpetuate his spirit of
reaching back to help others. The
foundation provides scholarships
through Ohio State.
The sisters believe their work
through the foundation reflects a
vital lesson they learned from their
father: leading by example.
“It was not so much what he said
but what he did,” Rankin said. “You
could tell what he stood for by the
way he lived his life and the way he
cared for his family. There were a
lot of hard times for him, but he was
always so positive, so focused. He
didn’t look back. He looked forward
all the time. These are good lessons
for anybody to make it in this world.”
READ MORE

See President Michael V. Drake’s
Buckeye Voices essay on how
Owens’ story resonates today at
go.osu.edu/jessesvoice.
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